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THE SOUTER FAMILY REUNITED AT THE CENTRAL HOTEL
'Written by 1) & K Sonterj

On the 19th of November, over
90 members of the JSouter
family gathered at the Central
Hotel, which their ancestors
Charles and Sophia Sourer
owned 120 years before. Four
generations of Souters were
there, the oldest being 81 and
the youngest 4 months. Some
had travelled long distances
to get there, with 10 people
coming from Nelson Bay in
N.S.W. and another 8 coming
from Mallacoota. A good time
was had by all with members
of the seven main families
putting together old photo's
dating from 1895 - 1960s. It
had been 15 years since the
last reunion which was held
in Frankston.

Co/it, on I'dfjv 2

CHRISTMAS - A TIME TO REMEMBER
Written by Rev. Fred Rudd

. the Russian-born NobelAlexander Solxhemtsy
wnuipr, <ul(irf?ssin2 Q

I-,---utAi.ij. (i u-uitriit.-^ oi IPJKllllSJ
allheal and religious leaders in the U.K. said : "Over!

half a century ago. while 1 was still a child 1
hearing a number of older people offer the foil,
explanation for the great disasters that I ' l l
Russia : People have forgotten God;'that's wTvTlT
his has happened. "And if 1 were called upon toj

SoTzheni t)rm«Pal trait of the twentieth century.1

anything more precise a i d tl
"People have forgotten God."

Christmas is an annual reminder that God cai
mto our World. On a cold inornmg m a stab
Bethlehem, Jesus the Christ was born. One o f t
names given to Him is "Emmanuel" • "n
Witli in->" fni " <illIH^ VjrOCi1

Tins event has changed the course
human history, and our own destiny. r

Tins season of the year can be regarded as God's call*

th:r±^r^f^:°^^
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follows Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall.

li

havethe light of l ife"

MM^M**.
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PAUL COHEN
PHOTOGRAPHY

Weddings
Portraits

Sports
Copy Photos B/W

B/W Dev & Printing

16 Lyle Avenue
Beaconsfield 3807
Telephone

9707 2480

REAL ESTATE
EST. 1950

For your Real Estate needs, contact the
district's most experienced agent.

PROPERTY LETTINGS

SALES and

VALUATIONS

Phone 9707 1944

HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

G. H. Hudson Pty. Ltd.
57 High Street. Berwick

Licensed Estate Agent Registered Property Value

THE SOUTER FAMILY REUNITED AT THE CENTRAL HOTEL
Con/, from Pag? 1.

The family would l ike to
thank the Hotel Staff &
Management for thei r co-
o p e r a t i o n a n d s e r v i r e
throughout the afternoon.

Charles and Sophia Souter
brought the Gippsland Hotel
(Central Hotel', in 1875 and
ran the Hotel for 5 years then
leasing it to a number of other
people before selling it to the
Gissing fami ly in 1885.
Charles served on the Berwick
Council from 1879-1886 then
moved to Frankston and
served on the Morningtoii
Council for some years.

Charles and wife his moved
back to North Beaconsfield
:Uewhurst; in 1892. Charles
died 3 years later at the aged
of 58. His wife Sophia moved
to Berwick some years later
and lived at the top of the
Berwick H i l l next to the
Catholic Church until she died
in 1937 at the age of 96.

Charles Souters, great, great
grandson lives
in Beaconsfield.
with his wife
and 2 young
children.

BONFIRE WASHED OUT

Abort1:- Ted Horton holds the notice which ivas erected
(it the Bonfire Nile when it it'as decided to cancel the
Bonfire. In the background you can nee the mater over
the road near the railway station.
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For all outdoor
needs from tractors,

mowers, chainsaws,
brushcutters,

pumps, etc.

Spares, Repairs & Service

Contact Peter Itfittis

Beaconsfield
Mower & Tractor
Centre

707 5368

BEACONSFIELD
AUTO

ELECTRICS

3/94 Princes Hwy Beaconsfield 3807
Telephone: 97961550

MOBILE 018 353 950 FAX 97961144

Change Over Starter Motors & Alternators
if Ultrasonic Injection Cleaning
E.F.I. Tuning & Repairs * Batteries

Air Conditioning Service & Instalation
Headlight Alignments * Tune - Ups

Onsite Service Calls * Full Re-wiring

Also at:
29 Enterprise Ave.
Berwick Ph: 9707 3617

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK
I Written bv Tonv Rush ton)

The new Committee is as
follows:
President -Tony Kushton
Vice President -Willein Boon
Secretary -Keith Goodman
Ass. Secretary -Anne Goodman
Treasurer -Willein Boon
General Committee
Kath Clarke
Dorothy & Roy Simpson

Tony Rushton
Only a small group attended
the Annual General Meeting
of the Progress Association.
but we had a very interesting
evening.

First 1 wou ld like th is
oppor tun i ty to thank Peg
Dundas. Graham Baker, and
Elke Beecher who did not re-
nominate for the committee. I
would like to thank them for
all their help and ideas.

1 would like to thank John
White for taking the chair for
the e lec t ion of the new
committee. Also I would like
to thank Bob Ives for his
informative talk. He will give
us some answers to questions
asked for the next Banner.

Thankyou everyone for the
help over the past year and I
would like to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a safe
New Year.

LETTERS
much can be composted and
used in the garden!

As a f e l l ow resident of
Bearonsfield and subsequently
a r a t e p a y e r wi th in the
Cardinia Shire, I feel sure
there are many residents in
our community who. like me,
are annoyed to learn that
"green waste", i .e. l awn
clippings and garden rubbish,
is no longer an acceptable item
to be disposed of in the new
"wheelie bin". Incidentally,
some people have not received
these new bins and therefore
do not have a garbage
col lect ion as the new
contractors will not pick up
rubbish from the older types
of bins.

I understand the decision not
to collect "green waste" was
one made by Council and not
by the successful contractor-
Cleanaway. According to the
recent rates notice, we now
paying more for our garbage
collection, but we are getting
a lesser service.

I am not opposed to recycling,
but there is a limit as to how

I have made enquiries and
located a company called
"What-a Load-of-Rubbish".
They are prepared to offer
their services to people in our
area and will provide a bin/s
(44 gallon drum with a lid)
and collect it on a regular
basis, more frequently during
certain times of the year when
there is a greater need. Cost
is $8. for one bin and $14. for
two bins.

Don't get the impression that
1 am on a commiss ion ,
however, 1 believe there is a
great need for this service as
it will help eliminate the
possibility of some people
dumping rubbish along the
roadside. Surely we would not
like to see this happen.

Leaflets from "What-a-Load-of-
Rubbish" will be distributed
ear ly in the new year .
Meanwhi l e if you are
interested in this service, the
telephone number to ring is
9546 3947 for more
information.

Name supplied dated 9/12/95
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9 n IT ,
^J\£,rL£ction$, Hair Design

Ph. 9707 3277

>
A. Inge dr fete zvould life to tafe this

opportunity to xinsh everyone a 9vCerry

Christmas and a 9-fappy 9{ew 'year.

They would life to thanfe their

customers for the support during 1995.

a safe holiday and they unit

forward to seeing you again ne^t year.

^flections 'Hair 'Design miil be closed .

from Monday 25th to Wednesday 27th.M

of Camber 1995 tf

I

Beaconsfield
Trading Centre

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

•f Antiquzs > Colonial Treasures
4- Used furniture 4- rBric-a-rBrac.
4- llpfwstery
•f 'french 'Polishing

OPEN 7 DAYS • MON SAT 9 - 5
1 - 5

90

52 Princes Hwy. Beaconsfield

(03) 9796 2166
CLOSED FOR A BREAK
25th. Dec. to 2nd. Jan.

Beaconsfield Community
Centre Inc.

PO. Box 2 Beaconsfield. 3807.
Ph. 9707 3449

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS
Written bv Peter Aurisch- President

of voluntary time to keep
,f\m :H:;;: things going.

Last but not least our Staff.
Glenda Fryer our Co-ordinator
who jo ined us r e c e n t l y ,
welcome to the team Glenda.
Gil l ian Ward and Paulyn
Watson. Paulyn is leaving our
centre to pursue other
interests and we wish her well.
Paulyn has been a valuable
member of our staff for 3 years.

Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year to all.

MIDWAY GETS
CUP FEVER.

The Midway group of 40 +
members led by Gwen Neve
on a Monday afternoon are
always enjoying themselves.
They have table tennis. Indoor
bowls, darts , communi ty
singing, videos, dancing or just
sit and chat away.

Melbourne Cup Day was a
special day with a luncheon
being served at the Centre. A
hat p a r a d e was won by
Michelle Mauko, the sweep
was won by Marg Aurisch. The
Local cup seen at the centre
was won by Dorothy Simpson.

So if you are 50 years plus,
then you're welcome to join us
for a great Monday afternoon
at the Community Centre.

1 am pleased to report that the
Community Centre is alive
and w e l l . Enjoying the
Christmas season with lots of
activities.
We have Midway, Playgroup.
Occasional Care. Artist Group.
New Mums G r o u p s , Pre-
Kinder Group. Patchwork. Toy
Library . Line Dancing Gi
Gong and a variety of courses.

There are several new courses
and activities in the' pipe-line'
for next year so watch your
letterboxes for our programme.
If you live outs ide the
Beaconsfield area you may
wish to phone and be included
on our mailing list for 1996.

As we are coming to the close
of another year 1 have to
t h a n k the Commit tee of
Management for their support.
Tony Rushton in particular for
his expertise on the Electrical
side of things. Margaret Boon
who puts in hours and hours
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RAILWAY STATION IMPROVEMENTS FOR BEACONSFIELD

Abiif-e:- GUI' of a number of
Cameras watching over the
Station.

It appears that our Railway
Station is undergoing some
radica l upda t ing . After a
r e c e n t v i s i t by our
photographer Paul Cohen,
evidence suggests that the
station will soon be very much
more user friendly.

It appears that foundations are
being dug for possible ticket
machines at the entrance way
( s t i l l to be o f f i c i a l l y
confirmed). Much of the old
timber weather boards are
being replaced now and a new
recessed public address system
has been installed for the

announcemen t of t ra in
arrivals and departures. Yet
to be installed are electric push
button information machines
for public enquiries when the
station is unmanned which
also double up as emergency
assistance facilities for anyone
needing immedia te he lp .
Several new public surveillance
cameras liave been strategically
installed which should go a
long way to combating graffiti
and eliminating the enormous
costs of removal. Furthermore
it is very interesting to note
that these cameras already in
use on Berwick R a i l w a y
Station are dealing well with
cr ime and an t i - soc i a l
behaviour. While inspecting
the new i n s t a l l a t i o n s at
Beaconsfield. a young local
man pointed out how he had
been saved from an uncertain
fate while being attacked by
two other men at Berwick Rail
Station. Within ten minutes
of initially being harassed and
p u n c h e d , w h i c h was a
deliberate attempt at personal
assault and robbery, police

a r r i v e d at the
scene and swiftly
defused the
situation. With no
one else in sight,
the young man
was sure
everything that
happened tha t
night was detected
on the new
cameras and
reported swiftly to
the police.

It is encouraging
to know that the
public transport
au thor i t i e s are
u p d a t i n g our
s ta t ion and
m a k i n g it a
cleaner and safer
place.

Right:- A Board
for Information
or Emergency
Assistance.

-<&-^^F ^Sfc-sww^ <&>-<;

BEACONSFIELD PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
46-50 Princes Highway

Beaconsfield Victoria 3807
(Next to Beaconsfield Swim School)

*
*
*

Back & Neck Pain *
Arthritic & Rheumatic Pain #
Rehabilitation *

Sports & Work Injuries
Headaches
Hydrotherapy

PRIVATE, WORKCOVER, TAG, VETERAN AFFAIRS

Discount for Pensioners & Health Care Card Holders

A member of the Australian Physiotherapy Association

(03) 9796 2833
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BEACONSFIELD
NATUROPATHIC CLINIC

ESTABLISHED IN BEACONSFIELD FOR MANY YEARS,
AND USING ONLY TRADITIONAL, NATURAL,

RELIABLE HEALING METHODS AND MEDICINE.

PETER N HANSEN
N.D. DIP. ROM. C.I. A.T.M.S.

NATUROPATH
HOMOEOPATH
IRIDOLOGIST

- Member of the Australian Federation of Homoeopaths.
- Member of the International Federation of

Homoeopathic Physicians.
- Member of the Australian Traditional Medicine Society.

Special interests in childrens problems, and all emotional
illnesses.

46 - 50 PRINCES HIGHWAY BEACONSFIELD
(NEXT TO SWIMMING POOL)

TEL: 9707 3892 A.M. 97071214

KEN BRYAN 9707 3864

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission

31 ENTERPRISE AVENUE.
BERWICK, 3806

K.B. TRANSMISSIONS
Automatic Transmission Specialists

31 ENTERPRISE AVE.,
BERWICK

PHONE 9707 3864

CFA
BEACONSFIELD
FIRE BRIGADE

Did you know?
Your town's fire brigade is
made up entirely of volunteers.
Yes. Beaconsfield's C.F.A. fire
service has no paid members
and costs you nothing to
maintain! Something for
nothing? - There must be a
catch!

You are right; there is. The
fire station in Wood street
contains all the equipment and
facilities needed, including two
up-to-date shiny red tankers
ready to go in answer to your
emergency call 19707-2828).
But there is something in
short supply - members. In
order to survive, your brigade
needs members. After more
than 50 years serv ing
Beaconsfield. it would be a
t r a g e d y to lose such an
essential service.

Do your family and your town
a favour and turn up any
Sunday around 10 o'clock and
say G'day.

Brigade members, male or
female, should be 16 and over.
Training is easy, but thorough.
All training is on Sunday
mornings, for two or three
hours. Members are issued
with their own overalls, turn-
out coat, boots and helmet.
There is a barbeque lunch on
the first Sunday of the month
for all members and their
families.

So if you can spare a couple
of hours a week, would like to
join a free 'club' where you can
meet people, learn something,
perhaps get a little fitter, and
be part of a group who take
pride in their abilities, then
come along!

BEACONSFIELD FIRE BRIGADE
Christmas 113 approaching fast
which means the fire season
is on us again: so a reminder
from the Beaconsfield Fire
Brigade to all residents that
it is now time to carry out your
fire prevention works - cut
long grass, clean gutter spouts,
clean up all rubbish, check the
location of wood heaps etc. If
you require advice on Fire
Prevention do not hesitate to
contact the Brigade at the
station Sunday mornings or
Matt Di Carlo A/Hrs Phone
9796-1217.

National Award

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to Bev
Burgess being presented the
National Medal. Bev is held
in very high esteem in the
Brigade and C.F.A. She gives
up a lot of time and is always
available to help in her role
as Communications Officer for
the region.

Smoke Alarms Compulsory

C.F.A. fully supports the state
Government's new Regulation
that will make smoke alarms

compulsory in
Victorian Home.

E V E R Y

The regulations will mean
that every existing Victorian
house, flat or unit will have
to be fitted with at least one
smoke alarm by the end of 1998.

Studies show that the human
sense of smell shuts down when
a person is asleep but the sound
of a p rope r ly - f i t t ed and
maintained smoke alarm can
alert a sleeping person, giving
them a much greater chance
of avoiding injury or death.

The new regulation is expected
to come into law in the second
half of next year.

It is hoped the community will
take the opportunity to fit as
many alarms as necessary to
give adequate warning ie: just
ou t s ide the k i tchen and
sleeping areas.

1 take this opportunity to wish
all a happy and safe Christinas
and New Year.

Beaconsfield Captain

Ron Wo oil fine
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ACCIDENT REPORT
iAll nccidentu attended by RSV EngineslCfaughx Tmcingi

13th Oct. Late Friday night approx 11.30pm, 2 cars collide
after 1 car already ran off the road on Princes Freeway just
past the Soldiers Rd overpass. No injuries (Landrover & EA
Ford)

16th Oct.Monday afternoon 5.00pm. Car lost control on Soldiers
Rd ending up on it's roof. Single female driver received minor
injuries, (blue Lazer> See photo below.

19th Oct.Wednesday afternoon. 3.30pm. Female driver lost
control of her car hitting a tree in Salisbury Rd. Upper
Beaconsfield. All 3 occupants received minor injuries, i light
blue Datsun)

25th Nov. Early hours Saturday morning 3.30am. Single male
driver lost control of his vehicle exiting Beaconsfield on the
Princes Highway heading towards Officer. His car hit an
embankment rolled and ended up just past May Rd. intersection.
The local boy received serious injuries and was taken by
Ambulance to Dandenong hospital. (HZ Holden)24th Nov.
Friday night 8.30pm Single car lost control and rolled over on
track off Soldiers Rd. Male driver and passengers. No injuries.
fVL Commodore). See photo above.

4th Dec. Monday 2pin. Magna lost control in the wet. sliding
into a tree just prior to Brunt Rd. Female driver and daughter
were very lucky to escape with minor injuries.

7th Dec. Thursday 5.30pin. 4WD & Truck collided head on, on
Soldiers Rd between Beaconsfield and the Freeway. 2 Male
drivers received injuries. Driver of the truck was airlifted to
Alfred Hospital.

Rodney Edwards
R.S.V: ENGINES

RODNEY & LISA EDWARDS

Affordable Mechanical Service & Repairs
Performance Modifications to

Street, Race and Marine Engines

24 Hr. Towing Service

2/94 Princes Highway
Beaconsfield 3807

9796 1222

Bruce Cloughrs
BERWICK TOWING

24 HR TOWING SERVICE

1975 Princes Hwy
Nar Nar Goon 3812
(059) 42 5238

2/94 Princes Hwy
Beaconsfield 3807

9796 1222
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CARDI COUNTRY
ORCHARDS

IAN WAKE

Apples & Pears
all year round at wholesale prices

specialists i?i
Peaches & Nectarines

(in season)

Open 7 days a week 8 am. to 5 pm.
PAYNE ROAD BEACONSFIELD 3807

PHONE ( 0 3 ) 9707 1549

Beaconsfield
Chiropractic Clinic

CHIROPRACTIC is the science of neuro-musculo-skeletal
medicine. It deals with the ills and injuries of the body by locating
any point of interference or malfunction of the nerves, muscles
or joints which may cause pain or symptoms.

CHIROPRACTORS are trained for a full six years at university.
This enables the chiropractor as a primary contact practitioner,
to appropriately assess a wide range of conditions in all age
groups from infants to the elderly. All major health funds and
Workcover and TAG cover chiropractic care without referral.

AT the Beaconsfield Chiropractic Clinic as well as general
and family chiropractic care, we work closely with local sporting
clubs for injury management and prevention. We also provide
laser therapy and acupuncture.

DR. STEVEN PRATT
B. App. Sci.(Chiro)

16-18 WOOD STREET
BEACONSFIELD

Tel. (03) 97961110

RAINFALL IN BEACONSFIELD
'Written bv Dr. R.C. Webbi

Since the October Banner I'Vol
7 No 51 there has been further
useful rain in Beaconsfield.
without any very heavy falls.

September finished with only
44.1mm. with only 10 days on
which rain fell. October
recorded 85.9mm with 15 days
of rain. The highest daily falls
were 22.7mm on the 20th and
21.3mm on the 23rd of
October.

November rainfall <up to the
27th i has been 73.6min. The
majori ty ' 52 .7mm' fal l ing

between the 4th and 8th of
November.

1 have recently been given
daily Berwick rainfall figures
for the 18 year period 1960 to
1978. Whilst my experience
has shown that Berwick
rainfall is usually slightly
higher than Beaconsfield. it
does vary between different
areas. The impression is that
the period 1960 to 1978 had a
higher r a i n f a l l than at
present, eg. the average of the
whole years. 1961 - 1977
inclusive was 927mm. The
highest month ly reading
during the same period was
278mm i nearly 11 inches) in
March 1970; and the highest
daily reading was 120mm
(4.7inches> on the 20th March
1970.

In Beaconsfield the average
Annual rainfall for the past
10 years was only 815mm.
The highest monthly reading
being 162.9mm in September
1984 and the highest daily
read ing 50mm ( 2 0 t h
November 1992).

A TIMELY NOTE FROM PAKENHAM
CITIZENS' ADVICE BUREAU Inc..

66 MAIN STREET, PAKENHAM.
3810. TEL. (059) 41 2377.

MONEY MATTERS

At the Citizens Advice Bureau
in Pakenham they know how
much money matters to most of
us and that is why they advise
that before you commit yourself
to credit you make sure what
your complete commitment is,
not just the regular payments.

Not all credit cards cost the
same and with Christmas only
weeks away "the card" may
not only come in for use but
some abuse if you over spend.
The same problem can arise
if you are taken in by the
advertising of the interest free
period. Be sure to ask what
is their final cost as you may
be in for an unpleasant surprise.
Remember credit costs, there's
nothing free in the commercial
world, the consumer always pays
in the end.

If you can't meet y o u r
commitments act quickly to
inform your creditor and see
if you can arrange payments
that your budget can meet
until you get back on line as
this can save the
embar rassment of being
hounded by debt collectors.

The Traders Practices Act
states that a corporation shall
not use undue harassment or
coercion wi th supp ly or
possible supply of goods and
services to a consumer or the
payment of goods and services
by a consumer. If in trouble
contact the Pakenham CAB for
r e fe r r a l to a Financial
Counseller for assistance.

Here's a reminder for people
el igible for Energy-
Concessions.

Cont. on Page 16.
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BEACONSFIELD
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES

Rob Robinson

Qualified Motor Mechanic
Licenced R.W.C. Vehicle Tester

& Repairer

Factory No. 1
94 Princes Hwy.
BEACONSFIELD

Lie Vic Roads
Vehicle Tester

PHONE: 97074468

OUR NATURAL WORLD

Beaconsfield Lodge Motel
Stay in one of our new or

completely refurbished
and renovated units

Our 12 units feature double, twin or
queen size beds and a two brm family unit.

Hosts: Robin & Kathleen Best
I Souter St.
Beaconsfield

(03) 9707 1454

udget
Motel
Chain

'Wj-itten bv Peter Hunsen)

Peter Hcmsen

What is health? We all know
what ill health or disease is
but health? Research has
shown that 80 percent of what
we learn comes through vision,
the other 20 percent through
finer forces, the unseen, and
is vital to 'health'.

Physics has proved beyond
doubt t h a t every'thing',
regardless of what it is. planet
or petal, gives forth its own
signature vibration which is
its alone. It cannot be seen,
but is of vital importance to
our well-being none the less.

The sun's rays are invisible,
but without them no light
would be possible on earth.

For many years now. people
in the health care sciences
have recognised that beauty,
art and music have healing
powers of some kind, an ability
to elevate the mind, soul and
spirit to a place where there
is peace and harmony.

Flowers, waterfalls, serenity of
a lake at dawn, a magnificent
sunset . snow topped
mountains in the distance, the
music of the wind in trees,
walking in a pristine forest:
these expressions of natural
beauty carry healing and
res to ra t ion by touching
something deep down inside us.

It is where we "recharge our
batteries" as we say. perhaps
convalesce after illness or just
need na tu re to r ema in
grounded in the real worlddiot
the unreal world os so-called
civilisation.' This is more
than just repai r t h rough
vision, we are healed through
the mystery of invis ib le
vibrations of which we still
know lit t le. A television

camera may record a scene and
it will be visually pleasing but
the deep healing potential is
far stronger if you are there,
not the camera. The negative
ions of a waterfall are absorbed
by you at the scene and you
will feel tremendous invisible
power entering into your
entire being. The 'feel' of a
bush walk is a fine, invisible
sensation, b r i n g i n g you
exhilaration as you traverse
a veritable ocean of health
giving mystery. Just as there
is proper food for the body, so
there is proper food for the
mind, soul and spirit.

Ugliness, confusion, conflict
and disarray carry the opposite
vibration. You will find no
peace and comfort in litter-
s t rewn streets, c rumbl ing
buildings, turned over garbage
cans, junkyards and dingy
dirty alleyways. You would
not send a sick person there
to find health improvement.
The visual scenery would be
bad enough, but worse, far
worse, would be the feelings
and sensations received by the
'physic body' as it journeyed
through a landscape actually
diseased itself people do not
seek health in these places.

Music is a vibration only, you
cannot "see" music as the
melodies penetrate your finer
psychic receptors and uplift
you to a higher point of being.
Conversely ugly music can
have the opposite result and
make you ill and become anti-
social.

These finer forces have a
tremendous impact on our
lives and affect our health and
well being far more than we
can know. Learn to harmonize
with the invisible - for visible
results.
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THE WILLOWS
NURSERY

Fully qualified, ex-teacher of Horticulture John Baker
gives you free advice on all Your gardening problems

THE WILLOWS NURSERY
Cnr. Princes Hwv & Glismaim Rd.. Beaconsfield

97074852
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9uin-5.:iOpin

BLUE GUM PARK - EASTSIDE.
• 1'iirt of thi' Rlut1 dura (iroup <>j Hfohili' Hurni' I}<irk

Brunt Road. Beaconsfield.
i Just off Princes Highway:

For Peaceful Living under the
control of our resident managers.

"YOU CAN'T BEAT IT!"

Quiet Treed settings.

Mobile homes available for short and
long term accommodation OR bring
your own home and we settle you in.

Large in ground pool. Tennis court and
B.B.Q. area.

Spotless amenities block.

Competitive Rental rates.

"Pop in and see Rev or Doug Gilbert. it would
be our pleasure to be of service to von."

Phone (03) 9707 2753.

DE BORTOLI DOES IT AGAIN
Kfitli Goodman

be the same. After tasting 60
or so young cabernets high in
tannin acid and glowing with
enough of the red/ purple hue
of youth to ruin any white
shirt for ever, turns any judges
mouth into something defying
description. And we thought
they were having a good time.

An overview of the results
indicates that following the
trying climate of 1995 the
wines are not up to the quality
of the 94 or 93 vintage. 1996
so far looks to be good year.

Recommendations.

Whiten. Two chardoniiays
currently available on special
a r e t h e P e n f o l d s B a r r e l
F e r m e n t 1994 and the
Lindemans Padthaway 1994
around $10. both wines are
multi award winners. The Jim
Barry Watervale Riesling
1994 is drinking well. $8. Both
the L i n d e m a n s Bin 65
Chardonnay 1995 or 1994. $6
or so and the Me Williams
Elizabeth Rieslmg. $10 or $11
offer tremendous value.

Hi'dx. The very good Kings
Creek Pinot Noir 1994. $16 to
$18 has just been released and
is worth looking for. My wine
of the year is between two
shiraz. the De Bortoli Yarra
Valley 1993 'best Yarra Valley
red two years running > and the
Mt Ida 1991 lor the 1992
which is a little more elegant).

tijjttrklings Uomaiiie Chandon
1992. $22 or their stunning
Rose Brut. $25 for around $11
try the Killawara Premier
1993 Brut.

If you are having Christmas
Pudding (who isn't) try Anne's
Brandy Sauce, it is delicious.

Merry Christinas to you all
and remember don't drink and
drive.

Keith (rciodmun

Recently 1 worked for three
days as a steward at the
annual Yarra Valley Wine
Show open to wineries south
of t h e G r e a t D i v i d i n g
Range.Entrants are as widely
dispersed as Omeo. Lakes
E n t r a n c e . Mornington
Peninsula. Great Western.
Geelong. Portland and Yarra
Valley.

The standout exhibitor was De
Bortoli Wines, first, daylight
second w i t h St H u b e r t s
Vineyard and Parmga Estate
vying for third place. Of 17
entries De Bortoli received 15
awards - an 88% success rate.
They won three of the nine
Trophies, four gold medals,
five silver medals and six
bronze. Steve Weber and his
team must still be smiling -
and justifiably so.

The role of Steward is to
present each ent ry in a
uniform manner to the Judges
ensuring each has an equal
chance. This entails cross
checking bottles against entry
forms, set t ing up the
e x h i b i t i o n , o p e n i n g a n d
pouring of wines and generally
making the onerous task of
judging as straight forward as
possible.

Lounging around a wine show
tasting one great wine after
another must be every wine
dr inkers idea of seventh
heaven. Unfortunately reality
and dreams don't turn out to

RUM/BRANDY CREAM SAUCE
Anne (.lOodrnun

For Christmas Pudding or to serve with berries. * ' 2 cup brandy
or ruin or combination of both. * Tablespoon port or muscat. "

i cup sugar. " 2egg yolks. * 300ml cream.

Combine alchol and sugar, stand one hour. Beat egg yolks till
thick and creamy-add gradually to sugar mixture Beat well.
Cover and stand one hour. Add whipped cream and fold together.
Will keep several days in fridge, so can be made ahead.
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Berwick Motor Body Repairs
PTY. LTD.

SPECIALISING IN

INSURANCE SMASH REPAIRS

FOR ALL MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

(03) 9796 1199

Using Universal Car Bench
Dedicated Jig System

European Paint Baking Oven

BODY SHOP

(059) 432 343
PRINCES HIGHWAY

OFFICER, 3809

COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE

SELECTED
CRASH

REPAIRER

CHURCH SERVICES
I Information kindly gathered by /icr b'rcd Ruddi

A M / ™ 1 ! I/""* A K IANGLICAN
Beaconsfield Upper - 9.30am. and 7.00pm.
Berwick - 8.00am. 9.30am.& 11.15am.
BAPTIST
Beaconsf ield - 1 0.30am. (& 7.00pm. from Feb 96)
CATHOLIC
Berwick - Sat. - 6.00pm.

- Sun.-9.00am..10.30am.&6.00pm.
UNITING
Berwick -10.30am.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

ANGLICAN
Beaconsfield Upper - Christmas Eve 10.30pm.

- Christmas Day 9.00a.m.
Berwick - Christmas Eve 10.00am.. 7.00pm.

& 11.30pm.
- Christmas Day 8.00am. & 9.30am.

BAPTIST
Beaconsfield - Sunday 24th 10.30am.

(no evening service)
Christmas Day 9.30am.

CATHOLIC
Berwick - Christmas Eve 11.30pm. Christmas

music, midnight Mass
- Christmas Day 9.00am., 1 0.30am.

UNITING
Berwick - Christmas Eve 10.30am.& 11.15pm.

Carols, holy communion.
- Christmas Day 9.30am.

RECIPE CORNER
r — — — — —--——-

QUICK'N EASY CHRISTMAS PUDDING
|

This recipe is for a large economical pudding, served with a creamy 1
sherry sauce. It requires less than 30 minutes preparation to *
serving,

H
Pudding Creamy Sherry sauce
3 this butter, roughly chopped i 600ml carton thickened cream
2'i cups mixed dried fruit 1 500ml bottle thickened caramel
''2 cup cream sherry flavoured topping
n cup brown sugar i this butter
2 teas bi-carbonate of soda </2 cup cream sherry
2 cups self raising flour
2 teas mixed spice
1 cup milk

To make pudding: Place butter, fruit, sherry and brown sugar in
microwave-proof bowl and place in microwave, covered, on high for
4 minutes. Allow to cool slightly and stir in soda. Sift self-raising
flour and spice, then fold into fruit mixture alternately with milk.
Pour mixture into greased 10 cup microwave proof pudding basin
and cover loosely with plastic wrap. Place basin on an inverted
plate in microwave and cook on high for S minutes. Remove from
oven and allow to rest, covered, for 5 minutes before turning out.
Serve hot with creamy sherry sauce. Serves 12.

To make sauce: Combine cream, topping and butter in a microwave
jug and heat on high for 5 minutes. Stir in sherry. (This is a thin
sauce which may be thickened with custard powder if desired i

i
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| BEACONSFIELD TIMBER
AND

HARDWARE Pty Ltd

Qeraid and his staff would &ke
to taf^e this opportunity to
thankjtveryonefor their support
throughout 1995

Hope everyone has a
Merry Christmas and a
ttappy 9{ew year.

safely and we hope
to Be abte to hetp you with
your timber and hardware
requirements in 1996.

BEACONSFIELD TIMBER AND HARDWARE Pty Ltd
Lot 2 Beaconsfield Ave. Beaconsfield Tel. 9707 5055
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BRICKBATS
AND

BOUQUETS

BOUQUETS To the publ ic
traiisport authorities who are
making Beaconsfield Railway
Station a cleaner and safer
ph i i - e to USP. . . see separate
article

BRICKBATS To the thr i l l
. se t -k ing motorists who are
u s i i i U our local dry and dusty
unmade roads to do wheelies
ami .spmouts . Not only is it
h igh ly unsafe for other road
users but the fine dust carries
hundreds of metres on the
wind and soils clean washing
. peoples gardens and coats
homes in dirt and grime ask
any w e a t h e r b o a r d home
owner!

B O U Q U E T S To the
Beaconsfield Volunteer Fire
Brigade that agreed to attend
the Community Bonfire night
. Although it was rained off .
they s t i l l bu rn t off the
"Bonnie a few weekends later
thereby removing any possible
fire danger.

BRICKBATS To persons who
took pot p lan t s from f ron t
pat io in Ann St.. Beaconsfield

12 Months Full
Membership

NEW EQUIPMENT
NEW CIRCUIT

OPEN 7 DAYS

BUTTONS & BOWS
CHILDCARE CENTRE

HOME AWAY FROM HOME

3-4 YEAR OLD KINDER PROGRAMME DAILY.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL CARE,

KINDERGARTEN DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

* FEERELIEFAVAILABLE

* HOT MEALS

* PERMANENT, PART TIME AND OCCASIONAL

A/I Enquiries Welcome

6 STELLA STREET BEACONSFIELD TEL. 9707 5532

SCOTT HOLDINGS PTY LTD
For prompt, friendly service with

BOBCAT
BACKHOE
TIPPER AND
RETAINER WALLS
TELEPHONE (03)

97O7 1685
O1 5 356385

Stuart Scott
PAYNE RD. BEACONSFIELD

THE STEERING JOINT
WE AIM TO BE THE BEST AT WHAT WE DO

BECAUSE YOUR CAR DESERVES PEOPLE WHO CARE
* FULL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
* SERVICING OF ALL MAKES & MODELS
* ELECTRONIC TUNING
* BREAK & CLUTCH REPAIRS
* FRONT END REPAIRS
* WHEEL ALIGNMENT
* WHEEL BALANCING ON & OFF CAR

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY LOCAL AREA
EVERY VEHICLE SERVICED AT FREE

THE STEERING JOINT NO OBLIGATION
IS DETAILED FREE! OF CHARGE QUOTES
YOUR CAR WILL LOOK AND FEEL GREAT 12 WOOD STREET

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
BEACONSFiELD
PHONE 9707 3393
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD

For all types of Specialty Concreting
Slate Impressions & Imitation Brick

PATHS. PATIOS. GARAGES. DRIVEWAYS
IN ALL TYPES OF FINISHES

MELALEUCA LODGE

CNR BRUNT RD., PRINCES HIGHWAY

Modern accommodation

including deluxe spa units

PHONE RUSSELL

(03) 9707 3046 015 325 961

041 936 6884

Wedding Receptions

Conferences

Functions

Contact Neilma or Graeme
for Inspections or Bookings 9796 1044

i±±±
MODELTECH &

ELECTRONIC SERVICE
77:7.AT/.SVaV. l\'l)l:(). I l l - l ' l . I'llMO i'AMKRA A

Mil R(}ll'Ali: ()l'l:\' REI'.ilRS + 11OKRY .sT/'/'/./A'S
.A'/V-.'.V.V.A ,t SATELLITE DISH /.\'STA/.ATK).V

Shop 1, No 4 Princes Hwy Beaconsfield.
Ph: 9768 9191 Mob: 015 568 499

Prop, Barry Nugent

TIMBER CUT AND DRESSED

TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

OPEN 7-30 AM MONDAY TO FRIDAY

4/94 PRINCES HWY.
BEACONSFIELD 3807 PH. 97961861

Dr. Robert A. Panjkov
B. D. Sc. (Melb.)

DENTIST
Unit 4 87 Wood Street

Beaconsfield 3807

Ph. 9707 3508

GRASS SLASHING &
FARM MAINTENANCE

Bryan Park
Phone: 9707 2007

FREE QUOTES

Fences Repaired
Chainsaw work

All Types of Paving
Rubbish Removed

MINIBAH RECYCLING
DEPOT

if Free disposal of fridges. Washing Machines. Clothes

Dryers hot water services, etc. * All types of metals Car

engines, gearboxes, panels, etc. if CARDBOARD bundled

Newspapers. Bottles & Cans. OPEN 8am -4pm everyday

TOP PRICE CASH A CAN CENTRE

Enquiries call recycling depot

Quarry Rd. Narre Warren Ph. 9707 5725

ALLIED BUILDING SERVICES

62 Main Street,
PAKENHAM3810

Trevor (Bushy) Miles

B.S.,M.A.I.B.S..Dip. B.S.

Mobile 018341 601 Phone/Fax (059) 414355
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BEACY'S NOTICE BOARD

Dressmaker

DENISE 9707 3340
ilUl!l,iljU,,LilUl,,H,i,Ui Lli.jiiiib.tll,

gy;i l* iVoodcroft & furniture
'Restoration

FRENCH POLISHING. WOODTURNING. ANTIQUE FURNITURE

RESTORATION. GENERAL FURNITURE REPAIRS.

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS MADE TO ORDER.

s ROB & ANNETTE PH: (059) 43 2526 ALL HOURS //t

JJ

ELKE BEECHER
A . C W S . . 3.A. .°sycr,; Grad Dip Conns. Psych.

COUNSELLING
Personal and Emotional Issues

13 Goff Street
Beaconsfield. 3807 Ph. (03) 9796 2668

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic, Commercial,

Industrial
installations and repairs

PETER STEELE - R.E.C. 8772

Phone (03) 9707 4906
Mobile 018 392 370

23 Hudson Street, Beaconsfield.

TYREPOWER
Xfc, R O M A N

^ COMPUTER SYSTEMS PTY LTD

RAY LAWN
Proprietor

BERWICK TYREPOWER
Enterprise Ave., Berwick. Vic. 3806

Tel (03) 9707 3177 Fax: (03) 9796 1836

ACN069 144654

* IBM & Macintosh
^ Computer Hardware Repair
^ Software Support & Training
^ Networking & Remote Communications

Mark Roman Systems Engineer
86 High Street Berwick 3806
Ph: 9796 2302 Fax: 9707 5376

Landscaping Grass Slashing
* Rotary Hoeing * Blocks Cleared

Lawn mowing - Ride on mower & Slashers
Small 4WD front end loader for hire
Paths and Barbecue areas paved
Fruit trees sprayed

*'lfc Vegetable-garetens hoed and
:;:»%: if prepared tor spring-

:1 r̂ie;:€raha^9?06/1|97 or

For FREE QUOTE 018 563456

&££&/>
SCREENS

&
SECURITY DOORS

Hollands, Vertical Drapes. Venetians
Canvas Blinds

62 Enterprise Avenue

Berwick 3806
Phone 9796 1088

A.H. 9796 1379
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BEACTS NOTICE BOARD

* SCREENINGS

* SAND

* SOIL

* CRUSHED ROCK

* RED GUM CHIPS

PINE BARK

LIMIL

* CEMENT

413 PRINCES HWY OFFICER 3809 PHONE (059) 43 2201
After Hours

Graham English 018 101 676 Doug Keith (059) 962 627

BANNER CROSSWORD NO 3

I Michael O'Connor & Son Pty Ltd I
Industrial & Domestic

CHIMNEYSWEEPS
Statewide - 7 Days a Week

Phone: (03) 9796 1631
Fax: (03) 9707 2358

N a t i o n a l

TE f̂ll
_..

TF>A
Yot/tVe- <•

£OV& it i PROGRAM .

SUNDAY 11TH FEBRUARY, 1996
You and ;ttnr family tirt int'iied f.-t

romf ;ilfin% ,iru! [inr, .<;/ in, * i-xt .rin^

[f nun fun nay ALL ila/ujarrlt untj

ages welcome. W<?gutira'irfe \tiit «nd

•/OUT tuinity ti ftj/i!a>tit </.n - fvtrt if

Come as -/au art - anly gear will dfi.

(In yuur f/y}umfU. ; /yw itiiin*

if AgtIUI .-,111 <b> It. <n fa'l Y"u(.

$i WIN PRIZES!!

4$ Pfenty of Fun

9$ Great Family Day

9$ Meet New Friends

'"Jth ® Free Co«h"»9 Tips\te *

9t Everyone is Welcome

BO COME ALONGI

-.•"*• BMHMufield Teimii dub
tnwraid «o«4,
BeacaufMd

••.-• 11.OOan-4.00pm
• •-.-i. Margaret Cfcotfield

(03) 9707 201 i

Rv Dr. R. C. Webb

CLUES ACROSS

I. Shouts of Adoration'7)
6. Wife of Joseph 'A'
9. Well known dictionary

(abbr 3.'
10. Roman Coin ( 2 '
II. Inclined i 5 )
12. Possesses ( d 1

13. Bestowea ( 4 )
15. Oval (7)
18. Small Island
19. Shelter (3)
20. Chinese Mile (2)
21. Above ( 2 1
22. Annoy (3'i
23. Notice (2i
24.'Boy Child' of 5 across ( 5 )
27. Cavalry Sword '5 !

29. Skills (4)
30. Unusual Metal Sensation

(abbr .3)
32. Supplying with Fresh

Air (8)
36. Mimosa i 6 >
37. Winter Tmklersi6.5>

DOWN

Famous Chorus l l O )
Barn i6i
Negative (3)
Compass Point ' 2 i
Worship !5)
Where Jesus Lay ( 5 >
Cliristmas Festival 181

14. Palm !5;
16. Lazarus i5'
17. Enclosures i 4 >
25. Musty i5)
26. Employ! 31
27 . Condiment < 5 >
28. Commonplace(5i
30. Everyi4)
31. Pierce! 4)
33. Scrap! 31
34. Annointi3>
35. B y ( 2 s

20

MONEY MATTERS
Conf. from p«#c X

Keep those Winter accounts,
get an application form from
your local LPG supplier or
local council and make sure
your application is in before
the 31st January. 1996.

A Community Information
Line has been established by
the Department of Health &
Community Services for people

who have any questions about
Energy Concessions and it's a
TOLL FREE number.
Ring 1800 672 521 or call into
the Citizens Advice Bureau at
66 Main Street, Pakenhani
where the staff will make the
call for you.

The Bureau is open Monday
to Friday from 10.30am until
2.30pin - phone (059) 412 377.
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Akoonah
Park
BERWICK

Produce, Trash &
Variety Market

EVERY SUNDAY
Opens 8.30am. to 1.30pm.

OVER 140 STALLS INSIDE
AND MORE STALLS OUTSIDE

Phone Bookings on

97073103

60TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Keogh's Pharmacy
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon. - Fri. 9am. - 9pm.
Sat, Sun. 9am. - 6pm.
Public Hoi. 9am. - 2pm.

Public Fax Service 9796 1645
for

HOME DELIVERY
Agent for: 5707 5187
MED1HANK PK1VATE
A.N.A.
LATKOBE
Y A K D L E Y COSMETICS
CONSTANCE C A H K O L
.USTKAUS
K K E N C l l FEHKl 'MES

Invalid Equipment for Hire
or Sale.
Ear Piercing
Pregnancy Testing
Photocopy Facilities
Fax Facilities

Agent for: KODAK
24 exp film $7.95

Reprints 112 Price for 10 or more
1/2 price Enlargements : 20 x 25cm

Shop 2/16 - 24 Princes Highway
BEACONSFIELD

( i n O t h November 19:55 a 24
veai i)ld country boy from Locli
married a 23 year old girl from
F o n t s c r ay and on 9 t h
N o v e m b e r l O O n Ted a n d
Kileen Unwiii celebrated t l ie i r
( i O t h Wedding Annive r sa ry .

Dur ing their fiO years together
t lie v i i a ve s u r v i v e i l t he
Depression. World War 2. Fires
iV Floods, .ind t i ie .shock of
l i v i n g in a house w i t h o u t
\va t r - r iV electriciry in a small
< on ; . t ry town. Eileen & Ted
ami t h e i r son. Br ian f i rs t
Hioved to Beaconsfield in 1941.
Ted as the town Baker. The
Baker's shop was on the North
Corner of Woods & A r t h u r

Street , where the units are
now. They also lived in the
house where Body Profiles is
now. The willow tree in the
ear park was in their hack vard.

in 1915 t i i ey moved back to
Foot.si ray unt i l their children
B r i a n iVr Maureen finished
school and in 1965 they moved
back to the i r present home oil
the highway.

The highlight of their fiOth
Wedd ing A n n i v e r s a r y was
receiving a Telegram from the
Queen, the Governor General,
Prime Minister. Leader of the
Opposi t ion & Member of
Parliament Bob Charles.
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BEACONSFIELD
GARDEN
SUPPLIES
For friendly,
efficient service

Sand, Screenings and Cement
Pavers and Terra Cotta Agi Pipes
Redgum Chips and Pine Bark
Sleepers (old and new)
Scoria and Rocks
Plumbing Supplies

WE CATER FOR ALL BUILDERS,
LANDSCAPERS AND TRADESMEN

-Deliveries 7 days a week-

BOBCAT/BACKHOE AND
TIPPER FOR HIRE

"Call in and say Hello"

94 - 100 Princes Highway, Beaconsfield

Telephone (03) 9707 5144

OFFICER CADET • MARK ROGAN

GREAT DEALS
ON ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS NEEDS

* Redgum Sleepers
* Western Red Cedar

W'boards.
Baltic Pine W'boards.
Jarrah & Karri Flooring.
Canadian Oregon
Treated Pine Boards
& Posts.
Large Range of External
& Internal Doors.
Timber Decking
(various species)

DELIVERIES TO ALL
AREAS DAILY

So for Friendly & Efficent Service Call in
and See the Boys at

VAN STEENSEL TIMBERS PTY. LTD.
LOT 1, PRINCES HIGHWAY, OFFICER 3809

or phone

(059) 43 2371 Fax: (059) 43 2284

Mark Rogan, a now occasional
resident of Beaconsfield and
former student at Berwick
Secondary College, has almost
completed his first year as an
Off icer Cade t a t the
Australian Defence Forces
Academy in Canberra. Upon
completing his YC.E. in 1994
with an excellent Tertiary
Entrance Rank, along with
some very indepth interview
and selection proceedures with
the Defence Force Recruiting
Office. Mark was accepted to
u n d e r t a k e a Degree in
Mechanical Engineering at the
Academy. He began in
January this year.

The three services are
represented at the Academy -
Army. Navy and Airforce.
Mark being with the Army.
As well as the Academic
studies, the cadets undertake
Military training throughout
the years of their course. The
Engineering courses take four
years to complete, with the
then Officers undertaking a
five year return of service
following this.

A further acknowledgment of
Mark's academic achievements

Abore:- Murk Rogan.

was learned recently with the
news that he. along with a
fellow student at Berwick
Secondary College, has been
awarded the Dux of the School
Prize for 1994. The prize will
be presented at the schools'a
A n n u a l A w a r d s and
Presenta t ion Evening on
Tuesday 19th December. 1995.
Congratulations Mark.

GAMBLING BREAKEVEN
(Written by D. Jenkins, Community Educator Break Even

Gambling Support Sendee, Frankston Community Health Centre.

Over the last few months there
has been a lot of discussion in
the media about gambling and
the social impact it is having.
Austral ia is a gambl ing
nation in fact per capita we
are the biggest spenders in
the w o r l d . G a m b l i n g
appears to be ingrained in
our culture with the nation •
stopping at 3p.m. pm-t l ie -
first Tuesday in November,
to celebrate a horse race.

In Victoria Gamble r s
Anonymous have reported a
50% increase in attendance in
the last 12 months with
between 120-150 enquiries per
week. Councellors with the
BreakEven Gambling Support
Services which operates
accross the state, have waiting
lists and financial coimcellors
and welfare organisations are

being inundated with requests
for assistance.

While the Gambling Industry
provides employment and the
opportunity to socialise, the
social costs can be debitatmg
for sdome people. It has been
estimated that there are 40,000
problem famblers in Victoria.
For each problem gambler,
between 7 - 1 0 people a re
directly affected. Consequences
from gambling can include
family breakdown, loss of
employment, criminal activity,
even suicide.

While problem gambling is
reputed to effect 1% lone
p e r c e n t ) of any given
population. Austrlia is believed
to exceed this with up to
7%;seven percent! affected.

Cont. Page 19
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Beaconsfield Sport
BEACONSFIELD

TENNIS CLUB NEWS
'Written by M. Chatfield >

Murgnri't Chatfield

With 260. players competing
in our various competitions
day, night and weekends our
Committee and Co-ordinators
are kept busy throughout the
year. Its their keen effort that
makes our club function well.
A big thankyou for their time
and work done . Wi th
Christinas only a few weeks
away. I'd like to wish everyone
on behalf of the Beaconsfield
Tennis Club a Happy
Christmas and a Safe and
prosperous New Year.

MIDWEEK LADIES
SPRING COMPETITION

TUESDAY
Section 5 finished in 1st

position, winning their semi
final they go straight into the
Grand Final. ''Can Brenda
Douina make it a Trifecta?"

Section 7 finished in 2nd
position . lost their Semi final
but have another chance in the
preliminary final.

Section 12 finished in 4th
position, winning their semi
final and go on to play in the
Preliminary final. "Can section
12 do a double act?"

Midweek Ladies Autumn
Season commences on the 6th
February 1996. Any enquiries
contact Pat Schelling on 9707
1839

Footnote :- Yes Brenda did!

SATURDAY JUNIORS &
SENIORS

Saturday Juniors and Seniors
cease p l a y on the 16th
December and recommence on
the 20th Janua ry 1996.
Saturday Juniors contac t
Heather Saunders on 9707
2081 Coaching enqui r ies
contact Robert Keighery on
97222265 .

NIGHT TENNIS
COMPETITIONS

Tuesday Night Beginners to
B Grade "Unisex" any
enquiries contact Margaret
C h a t f i e l d on 9707 2016
Thursday night A & B Grade
Mens enquiries Murray Castle
9707 2041 New comp.
Wednesday Night Singles A &
B enquiries Greg Menzel on
9707 1053

THE B.A.G. COMMITTEE
Music & TV Trivia night was
w e l l supported by c l u b
members and fiends. Everyone
enjoyed the night, thanks to
Greg Menzel and Justine
Clough who produced and
compared the evening quite
professionally. Congratulation
to them both for a great job.

Our Annual Street Stall raised
$290.00 once again thanks to
helpers on the day and
donations of good by c lub
members. A special thankyou
to Lyn & A r t h u r Thorpe.
Berwick Wholesale Nurseries.

Raf f l e winners were Tom
O'Sullivan. who won the Wall
Clock donated by Ross & Lyn
Chudleigh. Miranda Donnelly
winner of the Family Pizza
donated by John & Brenda
Douma Top of the Hill Pizza.
Berwick.

To become a member contact
Jenny Shinners on 9707 2575
Hire of c o u r t s con tac t
Margaret Chatfield on 9707
2016

COMMUNITY INTEREST
Our club is participating in
the National Tennis Fun Day
program on Sunday l l th
February 1996. If you never
have a go. you'll never know
what your missing out on !
It's "FREE", so come along and
have a go at a fame that can
be fun and has great social
attributes.

GAMBLING
BREAKEVEN

Cont. from !>(if>e IX.

The service does not take on
anti-gambling stance, rather
accepting that people may
prefer to learn to control their
gambling and still enjoy it as
a recreational activity.

Counciellors with Break Even
attr ibute problem gambling
behaviour to a myr iad of
reasons. It. appears that the
increasing accessibility of
electronic fgaming machines
pokies: is a contr ibut ing

factor. Councellors agree that
p r o b l e m a t i c g a m b l i n g
behaviour may often be a
symptom of a deeper issue
siuch a loss or grief, boredom
or the b r e a k d o w n of a
r e l a t i o n s h i p . Once the
underlying issue is identified
and addressed Councellors
believe that the gambling
becomes easier to control.

For anyone experiencing
prob lems with gambl ing ,
either as a gambler, or family
members of a g a m b l e r ,
assistance and support is
available. You can contact
G.Lme on 1800 622 112.

SERVICE STATION
BEACONSFIELD

is now under the ownership of BEACIE SERVICE CENTRE
SERVICING & MECHANICAL REPAIRS TO
ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES INCLUDING:

Driveway Assistance /^h^ * 4x4 & Light Commercial
Milk & Bread «j)*7Zf i * Tune-uPs

Drinks & Confectionery jJ>km.W=^ * Brake & Clutch
Magazines
Parts & Accessories
Ice
Barbecue Gas
2 Stroke, Kerosene

Front End Work
* Exhaust Systems
* Transmissions

Lie Vic Roads
Motors Vehicle Tester

MAJOR & MINOR WORK
BEACIE SERVICE CENTRE -
& JET SERVICE STATION IM\ Q7QC *AM * (M\ Q7A7 /jn/y,

122 PRINCES HIGHWAY BEACONSFIELD \UO) 313D 14Ul (Uo) 3 /U / O^U /<tn,



Beaconsfielcl Banner

WANTED

Bluestones. no quantity too
small paying $1.60 each. Ph.
976> 9200 B.H.

FOR SALE

Typewr i t e r Brother AX-25
Elertronir. edit memory, word
spell, correction etc. $150 ONO
9707 2480

Baby Car Capsule i$50i and
white wicker bassinet basket
$20 or $60 the lot.

Phone 9796 236S

C A R A V A N . 18' p o p - t o p .
V i s c o u n t Grand Tourer . 6
berth. $11.000. Ideal family
van wi th many extras. First
to see wil l buy. Phone- A.H.-
9707 5259 B.H. 95697078

TENT. 12' x 9'. Family Terka
Tent w i t h V e r a n d a h .
Excellent condition. $350.00
Phone - A.H. - 9707 5259 B.H.
95697078

BR1DGESTONE SUPEKCAT
RD339. Set of 4 rims & tyres.
P205x65xl5 inch. GC. Suit
C o m m o d o r e . t r a i l e r o r
caravan. Will seperate. $120
set. Phone 9707 5577

FREE

White Doves and Ringneck
Doves. 9707 5577

BIRTHS

To Sandra and Paul Smith on
the birth of a son. Blair James
9,11.95. 3rd Grandson for Lyn
& Jim Smith.

To C h r i s t i n e & Br ian
Considine congratulations on
the birth of your baby girl
Lily, born Dec l l th .

GET WELL

We wish Kevin Lewis a speedy
recovery after his accident.

CLOSING DATE FOR
NEXT BANNER IS THE

29TH. JAN. 1996

THANKYOU

Following my request for
Vanilla Extract supplies 1 wish
to thank all respondents for
their prompt replies. 1 am now
the owner of several bottles.
V i t a l Ingredien ts , South
Melbourne is the source.
Anne Goodman.

CORRECTION

1. Mr Bill Hudson was Mayor
of the City of Berwick not
President of the Shire as
written in the article titled
History Night Success.

2. The heading of the poem
on page 22 by "unknown
author" should have read
"How You Can Tell It's Going
To Be One of Those Davs:"

BANNER
CROSSWORD No. 3

Dr. R.C. Webb
ANSWERS
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JOKES
iContributed bv Naomi Harris)

Knack. knock
Who's tli,-n>'
Hosunnu who?
Hosannu duns gets down
th<- chimney I'll nerer know.

Knock, knock
Who's then''
Mary who?
Mnrv Christmas

Knock, knock
Who's there f
Doughnut
Doughnut who?
Doughnut ojien your jin'sentx
until Christmas Dav.

Knock, knock
Who's there?
Miss
Miss who?
Miss L Toe is
Christmas.

ci' nt

Out -)*$-

Knock, knock
Who's then"!

Keth who?
Beth icishes to you.

Knock, knock
Who's there?
Arnory
Arnory ii'ho?
Arnory christmcis and a
Hajijjy Neii' Year to all our
readers.

Knock, knock
Who's then'!1

Santa
Santa who?
Santa forward in our team
U'as ill loduv.

Knock, knock
Who's then'?
Hannah
Hannah who'
Hannali partridge in a ;>t'ar
tree.

I I
Like to advertise in
Beacy's own paper

'THE BANNER"

Fill in the form and leave
it at the Post Office.
Name of Advertiser

Phone Number
Address to which account
is to be sent...

Message.

Rates for advertising:
1/4 page in a single issue $30.
1/2 page in a single issue $55.
Full page in a single issue $90.

All above rates 20% discount
if paid in advance.

Beacy's Notice Board $10 per
issue
Market Place $1 per line per
issue.


